
Gloriously Effective the Great Square 
Paneling* in Hotter Shop—MlMN 

Enf 
Flutter* and Gorgeous Bird*. 

HR Douglas nowar shop, opened 
by Mi»* June Bose at 2'ti South 
Fifteenth etreeG la vary pretty, 

Indeed, with it* nsw decorative panel* 
of massed flower* and gorgeoua bird*. 

* la tha window ar# suspended paper 
streamer* of crepe, rainbow colored, 
each ending in a cutout butterfly. 
Original! Order luncheon and dinner 
favor noveitlea her*. 

Keep Your Hal* tn «»rner m ini- 

Mho|i of Hat '•era Ire—ExraUewl 
Mori* (Ml Fur*. Feather* »*»d Mara 

hou 

The 
Krn.-er Hat Shot 30* Har 

Ker monk, 1 .t h an.I l'arnain. will 

render a anrvice of excellence In 

keeping jour hats In shape, »nd 

the' 11 also remodel vour fur* and 

maraltou with a .leulKiilng for presto 
u.efulneea of the family feather fan- 

cee Closed at 2 »n Saturdays. 

“Gotham Gold Stripe—Silk Stockings 
That Wear;’' Service Weight and 

Chiffon in All the New Shades at $1.85 

HERZBERGS Entrance Floor Shop, 1519 Douglas street, have a truly 
marvelous Showing of the Gotham Gold Stripe Hosiery In both servlc" 
weight and chiffon In the season’s loveliest colors at $1.55 a pair. Finely 

woven, Interestingly fashioned with elastlo tops, these are hosiery creations 
of assured worth. Mall orders will be very promptly filled. Be sure to state 
volor preferenoe: Sahara, Russet, French Nude, Reindeer. Sunset, Gun metal, 
Blege, Piping Rook, Pussy Willow, those pleasing versions of creamy 
tan and gray, so muoh approved by Dame Mode for Spring. 1925. 

Stunning-the Suits for “Little Men”~ 
Each Suit With Its Two Pairs of 

Trousers and Trimly Fitting Vest 

THE 
CHILDREN’S SHOP, Aqulla Court, offers suits for "Little Men” 

from 5 to * years that hare every tailored excellence of the finest 
craftsman. .A smart little rest, a white plcque dlckle and collar but- 

toned In, and two pairs of trousers make these pretty suits of tweed with 
introductions of color decidedly Interesting—their prices most reasonable. 
They are truly fine buys at $15. Top coats to wear over the suits are $11.73, 
113.50 and $13.75. 

e a ■ 

Do you remember how we walked 
That sunny-showery day to school— 
That day of days—and how I rowed 
That none should dub me 

“Apr it Fooir 
Do you remember how I shunned 
The pitfalls—and how, over-vain, 
I boasted, all the homeward way, 
Through changing April's 
Wind and rain! 

Do you remember how I spread 
Your big umbrella? It was so 

I dared to plead! And you. to seal 
My doom! You sneered: 
"What! Love you? No!" 

Do you remember how I stopped, 
Heartbroken quite! You, pert and cool. 
Small chin a-tilt! And then you sang 
In silvery triumph, 
"A pril Fool!" 

VI'KII. KOOK—H> Harry I.rr. 

Snapshot Pictures From* Palm Beach Tell a 

Tale of Summer Fashions-to-Be Most 
Delightful in Contemplation 

FROM Palm Beach come photograph* of notables In the world of fashion—a forecasting of summer fashions most delightful. 1!''* •""! 
washable chamois gloves worn without fall with short sleeved or long Hocks. A predominance of the tun-pic si k. flunno v 

georgette 
of an enveloping nature, loosely voluminous. Tiny as humanly possible, the chic chapeaux that top the costume. I.vt ■ K 

and chiffon scarfs drawn from the hat across the throat and down on the shoulders. U liite shoes with the bright print fio, s. these "1 1 

and a Jeweled ornament on the Instep. Gay and georgeous will our aummer be—Palm Beach mode setters have declared ii so. 

Ruha Cloths for tho Fashioning of 
ths Season's Style Choice—The 
Ensemble. A Word or Two on Tub 
end Printed Crepes and Foulards. 

HATDEN 
BROS.’ Silk Department 

presents for our delighted ap- 

proval this spring the season’s 
style choice. Kasha Cloth, for the tail- 
oring of the ensemble: Stone pink, 
natural, camel and Poudre Blue ere 

the color variations, 64 Inches wide, 
they tire $3.95 a yard. Lovely, Indeed, 
ere the washable tub crepes In col- 
ored stripes, $2.79, the printed crepes, 
all ellk with conservative little de- 
signs or a sweeping gorgeousness of 
decoration In a price range from $1.96 
to $3.95. Ensemble "makings." 

• • • 

Brighten Up Tour Hair a Bit for the 
Greater Becomingness of the Ex- 
quisite Spring Costume Colors. 

THE Sohadell Beauty Shop, 1622 
Douglas, are specialists In ths 
art of hair dys processes and 1t 
is Indeed a wise decision to have 

the original beauty of one’s hair re- 

turned. Phone JA. 2870. 
• • • 

"From Germany" Those LoTely little 
Kid and Suede Hats for Summer 
Sporte Wear. 

FASHIONED 
on quite the latest 

lines of chlo ar* the lovely lit- 
tle kid end suede hat models at 

Louise Heltman's Hat Shop, Athletle 
Club Bldg., ISth and Douglas, Ex- 
quisite modes for wear with the gay 
printed crepe frocks and smart en- 
sembles for spring and summer. I 

• • • 

"(■reen a* Grass” a Wholly Desirable 
Condition at This Time of the Year. 

WHAT 
a Joy to see the first 

tender sprouts of green grass 
springing up on the lawn. 

Every home owner aspires to have a 

bcnutiful lawn and it Is to ths C. A. 
Uanney Seed company, 1304 Famam. 
JA. 4904, (hat experience sends the 
v ise man. Two elements enter Into 
the question of a lovely lawn: First, 
one must have good soil (a soil mads 
good by using fertilizer prescribed by 
the experts at Ranney's); second, the 
seed used must be good. The Ranney 
heed company is a shop of personal 
service most gratifying. 

• • • 

-liisl Round the Corner From Famam 
You'll bind Lovely Easter Cards— 
Sympathy Cards and Cards to the 
Shut-in. 

THE W. B. Dailey Stationery Shop, 
3X5 South Fifteenth street, "Just 
round the corner from Farnam," 

has a beautiful selection of Easter 
greeting cards. 

• • • 

Omaha Jewel Shop 'lakes to Order 
Very Exquisite Rings and Bracelets. 

THE 
Reese Jewel Shop, Sixteenth 

and Harney, has made to order 
some exquisite pieces 1b plati- 

num, mountings for both new and 
old diamonds. There’s no more lovely 
Easter gift than a bracelet or ring 
with brilliantly gleaming diamond In 
x filagree mounting. 

• • • 

Truly Lovely Lingerie for the Bride— 
Fine Materials, Hand-made Larea 
and Ultra Styling. 

THE Saldy Importing company, 
Aqulla Court, has a truly lovely 
assemblage of lingerie for the 

.arpring bride. 
T m 1 1 1 1 — ■ ■ ■ 1 11 1 

Tub Crepes and English Broadcloths 
All Silk and Guaranteed Fast Colors 

Promise Great Vogue for 
Summer Wear 

THE 
Silk Shop, 1517 Douglas street, le selling great quantities of those d* 

lightful tub crepes and English broadcloths which nre coming In In nuch 
delightful color variations with stripes lnrga and small and combined 

jlzes at $195, $2.49 and $2.95, the colors absolutely guaranteed fast and of n 
beauty to endure through many tubbings throughout summer months to 
corns. 

• • • * * 

Bright Colors In Raster llat Models 
Assure entire Iteroiiilngnrs* for 
Women, Both Old and Voting. 

THE Berglthe Kassa Hat Shop, 
Aqulla Court, appreciating the, 
marvelous hecomlngnesa of the 

color hat, hae gathered together a 

really lovely selection of the shades 
and shapes that represent spring mil- 
linery modes, 1925. Green, the entire- 
ly new shade, was used In the fashion- 
ing of a pretty, rlocn fitting rlhbon 
hat. Of that softer tangerine, a closely 
draped bangkok of unusual blocking; 
vfvtd, yet demurely veiled, a t\Vo-tone 
effect may he chosen In ashes of 
roses, thistle bloom or bluet. Lovely' 

Folly Girl ltas.|iie» Enjoy Vogue 
KslahlUlird First hy the lleaiities In 
New York. 

Goldstein chapman's < ton- 
SET SHOP, 2.1 floor. Sixteenth 
and Farnnin streets, presents 

the Folly Olrl Dnstine, a combination 
of hrasslers uni! corset glr.lle, the cor- 

rect amount of boning across the 
front to assure ft confining an.l .mold 
Ing Influence to the figure. Fashioned 
of pink satin striped material the price 
Is $5. At the same price one may 
select another corselette, the "Model,” 
a dainty affair of pink. Send waist 
measure and largest hip measurement 
when ordering hy mall. 

“Fried Chicken and Shortcake” 
Announcement Made by Downtown 

Dining Room Draws Big Sunday Crowd 

THE 
announcement made by Paul's Metropolitan Dining llnom. Hotel 

Keene, Eighteenth and Harney stieets, that therq would lie a Hprjng 
Opening Dinner” Served last Sunday with the dideetahle foundation of 

tried chicken and strawberry shortenkn drew Inrgn crowds, some of .. not 

receiving the delicious specials of the day because the crowd luul not been 
• ntlclpated. "Paul” hiis asked me to assure you that everyone will he able 
to have his order filled this Sunday. Excellent! 

Black Satin Ensembles of Moderate Pricing 
Turn a Dull Crepe Underside for Contrast 
—for the Slender Figure Is the Pleated 
Satin Ensemble Coat With Front 
Coat Tie—Gorgeous New Coats of 

Regal Fur Bandings Suggest All 
Amazing Becomingness 

LA 
BOSCHIN INC.. Hotel Fontenells, presents the •atln ensemble, long black coat over pretty little printed 

crepe frocks at *59 and *65. There's a swaggsr use of the new season's style detail that assures the entire 

success of these chic new ensembles. Of soft green wool material Is a long coated ensemble embroidered In 

oratlva motif of tiny leave# of gold and black with narrow binding of black satin over a printed frock of green 
and white with a pleated Jabot down tha front. Coats, quite gorgeous, sre sumptuously fur trimmed round their 

widely flared skirt* with the tailored alimness that marks the season'* mode, and the snug collars with tiny lapel 
decoration* of clipped yarn flower*. 
___,__k 

Announcing a New Representation in 
Omaha for “Doris Reed” Dresses-- 

All-American Designed and Made Modes 
for American Women 

DORIS 
REED, charming actr*««, herself designs and supervises the fashioning of Individually styled frocks 

for the leading stars on the slags today—the actresses who recognize the value of personality 
atmosphere," Among these ar* the two Gish girls and Mae MrAvoy. All American In design and decora- 

Well Worth Visiting Thst Shoe Shop Uve detail tha Dot-la Reed creations are dresses especially to he desired The MrAvoy. In. shop, Aqdlla Court, 

of C'hic Modes In Aqullu Court, has been chosen to sell these frocks In Omaha. .The viewing of this model lead* one to feel favored ..t the gods 

THE 
Penn Delphi* Shoe Stnrs In f„r It is * deep bine and white chiffon, printed pattern for one and only one rire-s, th. shaped shoulders and wide 

Aqulla Court has an entirely de- neckline bound In primrose cloth with delicious appliqued flowers in the -.me shades. *n< h flower outlined 

lightful showing of shoes In in soft yarn. A frock of kssoxxlng simplicity the simplicity that Is chic sup,erne it is .buddy attractive .oer gilt* 

-tailored and drees style* for early tertng foundation of silver cloth. On# of tha loveliestconts seen this season is a Hubble" shade Jexveltone. its 

spring wear. rollar, cuffs and low banding at the hack of blue flying squirrel. Exquisite. 
-—--------1 

“Larger Girls” Will Find Excellent Style Details in ■ 

Dresses and Coats That Range From Size 42 to 48--The 
Season’s New Colors and Fabrics in Wide Selection 

Tlio.u 
KILPATRICK A Co., Fifteenth end Douglas streets. have a splendid assemblage "f dresses and <■ •■■its for the larger irl- In thorn- delightful 

new material* Introduced tills season In the woolen fabrics the coals ai-eln black. Inn. warm lUsque. Rosewood, \sh.s of loser Bi n and mst Kiel 

may be bought aa low aa $89.50, And what very lovely styles are the drea-cs. A black and while striped noveltv crepe ha- ilic interesting new- 

rolled cuff of white with big linked pearl buttons and a long and narrow white tie. A hl.o IV-atln dress model lias a s o. '-lion of a lose fitting tunh 

below the waistline with the new strap cuffs flo-ed hack In loosv* hanging end* of bright i"»-. I lit crepe I- a bla. k dn-ss that achieves n- 

en-oruble effect by means of black and while printed rrepe. A clever sail*, black, nt $2’> 50 h«s a wide cream lace cultar and tip ee qu.u lei length 
sleeves. Very lovely loo are the dresses In dark blue with Introductions of color, handmade laves and embroidered ncls \ vrrv pietlv frock of tinv v blue 

Is prl< od a a low ns $23.75. Each model the Inst word In style and quality of material ami workmanship, this showing »t apparel for tlie larger gills of 

all ages Is a marvelous one. 
_ 

■ .- --——-r 

“A Gift of Silver Whether Sterling or Plate Lives Long 
in the Heart of the Possessor”--Omaha Jewel Shop 

Arranges Reed & Barton Silver Window--An 
Opportunity, for Public to Compare Beauty of the 

Pompeian and the Sierra Plated Wear and the Lovely 
_New Sterling Design. ‘‘Heritage’’ 

Till-: 
John Hanrlckson Jewel BHop, Hlxteenth street atul <’npU<d avenue, has arranged a Heed & nation Hllvn window In this window ihe buying 

pnhllo may view thr* rninparni Ive Invellnesp of the pin led ware in Ffiiuli tlray l-'l nlpti, the Pompeian with It* distinctive hit of designing, gracious 
shaping, and the Hlerrn, a design of conservative restraint. In between the two exhibitions »*f plated ware Is the strrllp»: i\Ice In Tlu* Heritage, a 

delightful design of dellcm y and softness Inspired by the Regency Period which followed the I mi slot on* pei lod of lands \l\. Ilenrlrksoit silver Is 

of the finest <i tin Illy obtainable- silver from the representative silver manufacturers of the dnj no danger «»t plunder merchandising —that deplorable 
Inking advantage of the customer by merchant When one buys the silver service st llenrlckson’s. A sat Istaetlon. rhe Iteed »V Parton people have prepared 
exquisitely III us tinted booklets on rill of their silver with a list of the entire service to he had In each design and they’ve a verv lovely little gift booklet 
showing silver gift piece* of sumptuous beauty. Booklet* which will be your* for the asking. 

Confirmation and Easter Greeting 
Photography at Its Best in Upper 

Farnam Studio _; 
i, jo Studio, Twenty fourth 1 i 

T dutiful picture. tbi> «ea*»n and It 1« the time o y< r to think of 

-L confirmation and Eastet greetings .. ** 
^ repeated 1 

... re0 r,r -serration Is the-..nfi, nation pic,re U 
in . child's life. An.l what time ..f the whole yea, f,'' fou-l with hone 
gt retina photograph then at Master tin,, wh.mthe wild is fid. d ho] 

and joy? 
^______ 

Had You Thought of Changing Your 

Littje Satin Frock by the Addition of 

Pleated and Picot Edged Panel ings? 

Tm- 
11IKAI. •lil'TTON' & PLEATIN’*; COMPANY, third floor Brown 

Block Sixteenth and Bought*. have unlimited suggestions as to the 

■ hanging for spring wearibllity of the Wet seasons fro, ks 

thought Of a long and gracefully hanging panel of pleated g..o,_.-tt Mth 

pi, "led edges to change the styling of the little satin or crepe fro. k 

I- ringed Taffeta Flowers With On- Particular .. Should he 'f- 

ters of Bronze on llat of Vivid f„r,iw| the Fare Ihning the I ir-t 

Blue Bold Touched — Cretonne l*a." and NiRhts. 
Flower Cutouts on White Horse 

Braid Blue Faced Suggest a Most A MW spring •* )/ „t 
Successful Color Hat Showing. ha' * "n 

mHROrEHOUT the entire gamut ‘he fece. neck ,arm» and haj 

of the season's vivid color range That is "h> i! *' 1 

,U(1 J- are .he hats shown at Belle take advantage of the WHghwDa*td 

Hatch’s Mi littery Shop. 19th and Far Beauty Shop’s offer for free demon- *> 

nan,. Nasturtium yellow and orange strut Ion* of "hat 

make lovely a straw and taffeta crea- pllshed by the Sl^. ta! Pormuh I 

tion with .tuantltles of handwork paratlon^. No. *» Band Idk. A I 
1 

Originality-Desirable Quality in Any 
Frock—Lovely When It Provides 
Widely Flowing Sleeves of Yarn 

Embroidered Net and Scallops Edged 
in Lace—Deep Net Yoke With Orange 
and Coral Piping Rolls Above Dress 

Body of Printed Gray Chiffon 

THE Mary belle Shoppe. Aciuila Court. i.» igir.il. the app-- •>1 l"'*lln*ss •.{ 

that desired originality of design. Becoming. very and decidedly distim 

tive the warm-toned tan froc! will) Its wide full sleeves of net yarn 

embroidered In poppies of exotic hue. Crr.v iiiffon j t tiled !• t 'f« ts " • 

little model with deep net yoke and wide he r A Mack satin has 

Its front fullness shirred Into a deep apron with Interesting ornaments of 

pearls and rhinestone* down the center front A homespun ■ '>at of tan *r- 

brown stripes ha* wide yarn fringe round u- edge Be uc crei«e and onl 

S24.50 the little sports frock with gold buttons on its white cellar and an 

spplldued gold placdue at the from. 

Omaha Decorator of Interiors Becomes 
Associated With Furniture Store- 
Interesting Plans for Decorating 

_Submitted Free of Charge_ 
MRS. 

ft RACE BOSBKEMPER. consulting inierioi deoorab-r. has become 

associated with the Brandt Furniture Store. Eighteenth and Douglas 
streets. Here one may consult with this Interesting art is fi si 

gestlons of merit with the Inspiration of furniture oie. -s of le.qiv> wort I 

A dull hldck occasional chair stands at the side of a lacquered cabinet 
Chinese craftsmanship—a chair which carries • ushiou of gleaming hro< 

securely tied in Its seat. Reminiscent of t-olonial da>-. ideal for the pl*o lu- 

lu a colonial home ate the new natural finish maple pieces, tiny tables 
Windsor chairs. Of a gracious tviuiaitn re natural poi-ded mah ... 

tables, authentic period reproductions, pieces unbelievably low in price, rv 

traordinaril> beautiful. A William nd Men -tbine \\ .. : .11 me: 

oh its tiny drawers has old Ivory tinted hiids lacquered across the drawer 
fronts, a Duncan Pfyffe pie crust tilt-top table of marvelous natural inahotar j 
has a center of cunning Inlay, eat It flower att<i leaf a different wood. Hmri-dt 
will furnish tlie Itome complete, drsiwiies carpe wall.- wo.*dworh 

f limit tire pieces and placing. Cal! ,.t th -lore ami get ncqviainted w ith Mr- 

Bttnekempet iter sendees are free of charge. > 

* ♦ • * * * 

On Tuesday anil Wednesday id Next 

Week Free Facials Will Be tiixcn 

hy Specialist to Ml Who Buy One 

Jar of ( ream. 

OX 
Tuesday ami Wednesday "f 

tills week there yvlll he given 
free with each purchase of a jar 

of Mi Heath s Osmotic Cream In the 

Helft Beauty Shop. ?.MS ilty National 

Bank Bldg ,!A. IT®:,, a facial hy a 

specialist from Paris and Vienna. 
• • • 

Miniature National Mower show l ull 

tear at Omaha Flower Shop. 

JOHN 
BATH of the Bath Klnwei 

Shop, Kighteenth and Fnrn.-tm 
si reel s. a lift member of the S" 

elety of American Florists, has just 
returned from the wonderful National 
Flower show it Kansas City. The 
Bath Shop presents a flower show In 
miniature each spring at Faster time, 
gorgeous pageantry of marvelous 
blossom*, gracefully crowing potted 
plants ami the no less lovely cut flow- 
ers Make arrangement* to send out 
of town flower gift* hy wire. * 

• • • 

t'ottage (Ins'*, stuffed Teppers Make 

a Ueliehtfully Pretty Salad 

OF 
a dellelousness that is green 

(S'ppnr*. cottage cheese stuffed, 
sh.'e'l thin on head lettuce 

shredded X salad for the warm days 
of earl' spring—richly nutritious if 
the cheese is that "fresh daily" 
kind which may he ordered from the 
Vlnmlto Hall' Jackson SeSS, There* 

an especial charm about the Vlsmi’o 
products for they're shsolutel' pure, 
perfect pasteurisation. y fivu 
product Without parallel. 

I>a he Flannel in tlie V.imiii's V- 
est Mode 

ram runnier, ssrsjccsrs iw rsn ‘V 

syring wear a smart little ensem 

Me suit, > a’it pie model of fine tun 

1\.flaunt 1 with lmV"Ael »: ipe-. 
flannel for rO.it facing ■ nd body of 
under fns k with its pretty kick 
pleats at the side Moderate in prior 
Its but 133. 

• » * 

i Italic*' lilt I l.ittl* I Yi li 1***1 i k li> 
IInyIiik it Dyed t«i \iM vn.uinf*- 

DKI 
SHKK HKOS TwenD second 

and Karnaui. VT. '.-Tv. do m*v»t 

evoeHetu dye work a rc>i!\'' 
tmtinn touch (“••! the vividly prints! 
crepe frock Pake off the old l»ce<* 
nr ribbons a nd tr> the effort of a 

coffeendored georgette VoU*nnfr 
Smart 

• • • 

For the Vpril Fool party one might 
serve lovely waxen fruits, oranges, 
lemmas peaches and apples tiny candy 
boxes hlilde In eneh rc. 1! 3t< a doi 
en. Or paper roees with a tibbon 
flung out along each place, the ribbon 
revealing a spider on its other end, 
11 a dogen Ret and white balloons 
are Toe a dozen 

• • • 

shades if fus. i. v ely * 

li of st vw I tatfe' -vansg 
trimmed 

' 

V is rat Ml 0(1* 


